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ABSTRACT
Sources of Recreational and Community Conflict
from Tourism in Moab, Utah
by
Susan R. Van Patten, Master of Science
Utah State University, 1996
Major Professor: Dr. Dale J. Blahna
Department: Forest Resources
A written survey of 200 Moab residents was used to measure residents' attitudes
toward tourism. Three regression models were developed using variables identified in the
tourism literature to measure the relative importance of interpersonal contacts with
tourists, negative impacts to outdoor-recreation experiences, and community experience in
predicting attitudes toward tourism. Interpersonal contacts and recreation impacts both
had fairly high predictive capabilities. It was concluded that interactions between
recreation visitors/tourists and local residents should be a focus of further research.
Data from the Moab resident survey were also used in conjunction with a survey of
mountain bikers visiting or living in the Moab area and interviews with IO community
leaders to document and explain the dynamics of conflicts between recreationists and
community residents. It was hypothesized from anecdotal evidence that Moab residents

lll

would ascribe more negative economic and environmental impacts to mountain bikers than
to other major recreation user groups in the area and that conflicts between the two
groups would be asymmetric in nature. It was also hypothesized that measurements of
institutional overload would be correlated to perceptions of recreation conflict. Findings
from survey data supported all of these hypotheses.
Conflicts reported in this study can be partially attributed to lifestyle intolerance
and resource specificity (recreation concepts), as well as institutional overload and culture
clash (community sociology concepts). The interaction between recreation conflict and
sociocultural impacts at the community level indicate the need for a more comprehensive
concept of recreation conflict beyond the historic focus upon on-site conflicts between
recreation user groups.
(95 pages)
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

An increasing number of rural communities are turning towards tourism as a
solution to economic problems. Promotion of tourism occurs despite continued
recognition of negative impacts, which often overwhelm the positive. Studies of residents'
attitudes toward tourism are used in part to determine thresholds of development or
tourism carrying capacities (limits of tourism development beyond which residents'
attitudes toward tourism become much more negative). The final stages of tourism
development are associated with increased conflicts between residents and recreation
visitors /tourists , and restructuring of the community due to population growth, increased
cost of living , and uncontrolled development. This research project focuses on the
interface between these two groups .
In order to conduct research of this kind, one should take an interdisciplinary
approach that incorporates theories on recreation conflict , attitudes toward tourism , social
impact assessment , regional economic development , and longitudinal data. There has
historically been little interaction between these disciplines, making comprehensive
research difficult to conduct. Nonetheless , it is necessary for further expansion of
knowledge. For example, recreation managers and researchers typically focus solely upon
recreation users on-site, while surrounding communities are considered separate and
unrelated to recreation sites . I propose that there is no distinction between the two in the
minds of residents or recreation visitors/tourists. Recreationists perceive the community
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as part of their larger experience setting and residents perceive nearby recreation areas as
part of their community identity.
The implications of this concept suggest that conflicts occurring with nearby
community residents can reduce the quality of on-site recreation experiences through no
fault of recreation managers. Additionally , residents may insist upon participating in
management of public areas for which they have developed attachments through
recreation participation and an expanded sense of community . This may be all together
fitting since it is residents ' lifestyles which are directly impacted by changes in tourism and
recreation management.
This research project was developed from the Moab Area Mountain Biker Survey
conducted by the Institute for Outdoor Recreation and Tourism at Utah State University.
The results indicated over 30% of mountain bikers experienced or heard of direct
confrontations between mountain bikers and Moab residents . Moab is a small rural
community in southeastern Utah which has experienced repeated rapid population growth
and decline. Once renowned for uranium mining , Moab is now the gateway to Arches and
Canyonlands National Parks and has the distinction of being the mountain bike capital of
the world.

Study Site
Mormon pioneers established the Elk Mountain Mission in southeastern Utah at
the site that would later become known as Moab in 1855, but were driven off by Ute
Indians in the fall of that year. In 1879, Mormons succeeded in founding the nearby
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communities of Blanding, Bluff, and Monticello after an arduous trek through the Hole in
the Rock . Moab, however , was excluded from their efforts and was finally settled by a
diverse group of ranchers, sheepherders, cowboys , prospectors, and a few Mormon
settlers . Some of the West's most notorious outlaws-Butch
Kid, the McCarty brothers , and Kid Curry-frequented

Cassidy and the Sundance

the area , giving it the name

"Robber's Roost" (Knighton, 1994).
Located along the Colorado River , surrounded by stunning redrock country and
the LaSal mountains , Moab enjoys a bounty of natural resources and recreation
opportunities . The beauty of the land was officiall y recognized by the designation of
Arches National Monument in 1929 and the arrival of Hollywood to film the John Ford
western Wagonmaster in 1949. These event s continue to shape Moab to this day, but
neither succeeded in transforming Moab from a sleepy ranching and farming community to
an industrial center like the discovery of uranium by local legend Charlie Steen in 1952.
The fortunes to be won cashing in on the arms race at the onset of the Cold War nearly
tripled the population of 1,272 within a year (Ringholz , 1992), gaining the town
recognition as the "uranium capital of the world ."
Moab started on the boom-bust cycle typical to natural resources dependent
communities when the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) announced in 1962 that it
would no longer buy uranium ore reserves , an event that virtually shut down all small mine
operators . The mining industry survived by switching to potash mining and processing.
Environmental concerns became secondary to economics and local officials allowed
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mining companies to build brilliant blue settling ponds within sight of the newly designated
Dead Horse Point State Park (Ringholz , 1992). The first major attempt at potash mining
failed to stop the "bust" in part due to a mining tragedy that buried 25 men in 1963.
Subsequent discoveries of oil, gas, and potash deposits led to a minor resurgence in
mining activities , and mining continued to dominate the area's economy until the final
crash in the mid-1980s when 11 out of every 12 mining jobs were lost and Moab ' s
population fell from 11,000 to 4,500 (Tourism Research Group , 1992).
A few die-hard residents turned towards recreation and tourism as a means of
earning a living . A local coalition of residents lobbied for the designation of a new
national park southwest of Moab , and in 1964, President Johnson formall y established
Canyonlands National Park. The park was enlarged in 1971 to its current 337,570 acres ,
coinciding with the upgrade of Arches National Monument to national park status
(Ringholz , 1992). Visitation rates at these parks have increased steadily since their
establishment with little indication of halting. River rafting and jeeping/off-roading also
became popular activities during this time and some local residents found employment by
leading guided trips .
Brothers Bill and Robin Groff, and their father , John , like many other Moab
residents , lost mining jobs in late 1982. Bill enjoyed road biking and came up with the
novel idea of opening a bike shop in Moab. The family pooled their resources and opened
Rim Cyclery to support their families until other mining opportunities became available. It
should be mentioned that the first commerciall y available mountain bikes had not appeared
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on the market until 1979, and these were handmade. Mass production began in 1981
(Kelly , 1990), and by 1983, the year after Rim Cyclery opened , only 200 ,000 mountain
bikes were on the roads and in the backcountry of the United States (Foote, 1987). That
first year , the Groffs had to hire out for odd jobs , but all that soon changed as the bike
shop and Moab gained worldwide recognition from mountain bike magazines. Mountain
biking became a nationwide craze , with nearly 5 million people participating in the sport
nationwide in 1987 (Foote , 1987). By 1992, an additional 20 million had joined the ranks
(Schuett , Hollenhorst , Chavez , & Olsen , 1994).
The extent and rapid proliferation of mountain biking caught most public land
managers unaware , and many reacted by restricting or prohibitin g use. Public areas in
Colorado and California closed to mountain bikers in the early 1980s and the code of
federal regulation s was changed in 1984 to prohibit all bicycle use in wilderness areas
(Kell y, 1990) . Articles such as Two-Wheel Terrors (Foote , 1987) and Vicious Cycles?
(Coello , 1989) forewarned of the conflicts with land mangers and other recreationists that
were just starting to occur.
Moab found itself placed at the heart of the controversy . Stunning scenery , mazes
of jeep trails left by mining exploration , and vast stretches of land regulated by the Bureau
of Land Management combined to make Moab a mecca for mountain bikers from around
the world .
One major drawing point for Moab is the Slickrock Trail , a 10.3-mile main loop
and 2 .3-mile practice loop cut across "slickrock" (Navajo sandstone worn smooth by
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erosion) , which overlooks the Colorado River, Arches National Park, and the LaSal
Mountains. Although originally marked by local motorcyclists in 1969, the "discovery" of
the trail by mountain bikers in 1984 essentially displaced all motorcycle use. Mountain
bike use on the Slickrock Trail and other area trails has increased dramatically since that
time , although the exact figures for the area are unknown . A Bureau of Land
Management trail-counter at the entrance to the Slickrock Trail conservatively estimates
use of that single trail at 103,200 bikers in 1994 (Von Koch , personal communication ,
January 23, 1995). This is a 34,300% increase from the 300 bikers who rode the trail a
decade earlier.
Mountain biking is only one component of the increased tourism and recreation
activity in Moab . In 1994, for example , 1,350 vehicles participated in the Easter Jeep
Safari with a total of 7,735 user days during a week of activities . River rafters on the
Colorado River (both commercial and private) accounted for 77,160 user days in 1994,
and visitation rates for Arches and Canyonlands National Parks were 777,178 and 429,921
visits , respectively (Von Koch, personal communication , January 23, 1995).
Regardless of other recreation activities , local residents seem to identify mountain
bikers as a particularly offensive group . Many tourists and recreationists pass through
Moab relatively anonymously and have limited interaction with local residents . In
comparison , mountain bikers are very conspicuous , from their "lycra uniforms" to their
vehicle-mounted bike racks. Many bikers ride through town and on surrounding roads ,
increasing their exposure to local residents and serving as a catalyst for harsh feelings .
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The feelings of many Moab residents towards mountain bikers can be summarized
by the editorial in a local paper , The Canyon Country Zephyr (Stiles, 1994, p. 2).
How many more sarcastic little stories can I squeeze out of these
defenseless bikers? I have written more abusive stories than I care to
remember. ..Mostly, however, it's November and I'm too damn tired to
think of new and different ways to insult bikers. For the most part , we
have left no lycra-clad stone unturned.
Anecdotal evidence suggests that some residents may express their negative feelings
through harassment and attacks on mountain bikers . In a recent article entitled "Mobbed
in Moab" (Burks, 1994), a mountain biker describes his less than ideal vacation experience
in Moab . After he and his wife were repeatedly terrorized by four truck-driving locals
while camping near the Slickrock Trail , he reported : "I have learned that our experience is
not an isolated one. Instead of the happy signs that now lure campers into a known trap,
Moab may want to erect signs reading , 'Bikers beware!' 'Camp at your own risk!' or
'Inbred geeks roaming area!"' In a community becoming increasingly dependent on
tourism for its survival, this type of bad press can have serious repercussions for future
visitation rates .
Almost everything about the town has changed dramatically in the last decade .
The town's economy has shifted from natural-resource to tourism dependency, resulting in
lower-paying , service-sector jobs. New residents and second-home owners have moved
into the area, bringing a diversity of cultures , values , and ideals. Unplanned residential
and commercial development has drastically changed the appearance of the town , and
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during the tourist season (Spring Break to the Halloween Fat Tire Festival) tourists far
outnumber the approximately 4,500 permanent residents .
Considering that tourism has changed the lifestyles of many Moab residents , it
would not be surprising if residents resented recreation visitors and tourists , but it is not a
foregone conclusion . Research was needed to determine the attitudes of residents toward
tourism and their perceptions of sociocultural impacts to their community. The question
then arises whether residents feel mountain bikers cause more negative impacts and
conflict s than other major recreation user groups in the area.
The specific objectives for the research project are : (a) test the tourism concept
that residents' attitudes toward tourism vary according to community-level structural and
psychological variables ; (b) formally document the existence of communit y-level
recreation-related conflict ; (c) test four hypotheses of on-site recreation dynamics also
applicable to the community level ; and (d) identify specific determinants of communitylevel recreation-related conflict.
In order to meet these objectives , data were gathered from three sources:
mountain bikers visiting or living in the Moab area, Moab residents , and Moab area
community leaders. Triangulating results through several research methods helps ensure
that an accurate representation of the situation has been developed. The results are
presented in two chapters . Chapter 2, based upon surveys of Moab residents , reports
attitudes toward tourism with implications at the macro- and micro-community levels .
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Chapter 3 attempts to expand the concept of outdoor recreation conflict to include local
communities in the causes of conflict and impacts.
Although both chapters are related , they are written to stand alone with their own
introductions, literature reviews, methods, results, discussions, and references . As a
result, some overlap may occur. The thesis conclusion section provides an overview of
results and gives recommendations for researchers, recreation managers , and local
community planners .
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CHAPTER2
ATTITUDES TOWARD TOURISM
IN A RECREATION BOOMTOWN

Abstract: Independent variables identified in the literature as having an effect on attitudes
toward tourism were tested in a survey of 200 Moab , Utah, households . Residents
recognized both the positive and negat ive sociocultural impacts of tourism with more
emphasis placed upon the negati ve. Regression equations based upon interpersonal
contacts between residents and tourists and negative impacts upon outdoor recreation
opportunities were found to explain more variance in attitudes toward tourism than
community experience and demographics.

INTRODUCTION
"Tourism " has varying connotations depending upon the individual , communit y,
state, or nation. For some , it is the mythical pot of gold, for others a colonized form of
servitude , and for a few a disruptive force to avoid (Jafari 1989). Research on rural
communities ' attitudes toward tourism is becoming increasingl y important as public and
private organizations continue to promote rural tourism activities. For example , in a
survey of US state tourism offices , Luloff et al (1994) found that 30 states have tourism
programs designed specifically for rural areas . Another 14 states include rural areas within
their overall tourism programs , leaving only six states without a rural tourism component.
As tourism increases in scope throughout the world , the social , economic , and
environmental consequences have become more widely recognized . The negative effects
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in tourism-dependent communitie s include increased real-estate prices and cost of living
(Long , Perdue and Allen 1990; Perdue , Long and Allen 1987; Pizam 1978; Ross 1992),
noise , traffic , and congestion problems (Allen , Long, Perdue and Kieselbach 1988; Allen ,
Hafer , Long and Perdue 1993; Kendall and Var 1984; Johnson , Snepenger and Akis 1994;
Milman and Pizam 1988; Pizam 1978), higher frequency of crime , drug addiction , and
alcoholism (Allen et al 1988; Belisle and Hoy 1980; Jafari , Pizam and Przeclawski 1990;
Milman and Pizam 1988; Pizam 1978; Ross 1992), environmental degradation (Johnson ,
Snepenger and Akis 1994; Kendall and Var 1984; Milman and Pizam 1988), reduced
qualit y of outdoor recreation opportunities (Johnson , Snepenger and Akis 1994; Perdue ,
Long and Allen 1987; Pizam 1978), stereotyping of tourists and resident cultures (EvansPritchard 1989), and resentment toward tourists (Allen et al 1988; Kendall and Var 1984).
Alternativel y, positi ve effects of tourism include economic diversification (Perdue ,
Long and Allen 1987; Johnson , Snepenger and Akis 1994), increased employment ,
Ii

I!
Ii

I'

II

income , and standard ofliving (Allen et al 1993; Belisle and Hoy 1980; Brayley, Var and
Sheldon 1990; Jafari , Pizam and Przeclawski 1990; Kendall and Var 1984; Liu and Var
1986; Milman and Pizam 1988; Pizam 1978), improved quality of life (Allen et al 1993;
Long , Perdue and Allen 1990; Milman and Pizam 1988; Perdue , Long and Allen 1987;

II

Pizam 1978), increased recreation and social opportunities (Allen et al 1993; Belisle and
Hoy 1980; Kendall and Var 1984; Liu and Var 1986; Pizam 1978; Ross 1992), promotion
of cultural exchange (Belisle and Hoy 1980; Brayley, Var and Sheldon 1990; Liu and Var
11
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1986; Pizam 1978), and higher importance placed upon environmental protection and
related issues (Allen et al 1988; Belisle and Hoy 1980; Brayley, Var and Sheldon 1990).
With these positive and negative impacts comes the question of whether
communities and local residents respond to tourism in predictable ways , and if so, are
there thresholds of tourism development beyond which attitudes toward tourism become
more negative than positive . The purpose of this study is to test the theory that residents '
attitudes toward tourism in Moab , Utah, are related to community-level structural (e.g.,
economic development and tourism development) and social-psychological variables (e.g.,
community experience) recognized in the literature .

LITERATURE REVIEW
Early recreation studies basically ignored local residents , centering on recreation
activities, socioeconomic and cultural characteristics of users , and user attitudes and
preferences toward management. This evolved into a more behavioral approach , focusing
on why people participate and the experiences they gain (Manning 1986). Regardless , the
focus of research has remained on recreationists or tourists with little regard to host
communities. There is a need to move beyond simply focusing on tourists /recreationists
or single-factor causes on a macro level (i.e ., economic benefits) , and identify specific
community influences that help form an integrated tourism theory which emphasizes the
many social interactions between residents and visitors as integral to social order (Machlis
and Burch 1983). Tourism research can also profit greatly from increased focus on "host"
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group attitudes towards "guests" and situationally specific interactions between tourists
and locals (Evans-Pritchard 1989).

Macro Level (Community Structure and
Tourism Attitudes)
A current topic in the tourism literature is the idea of a tourism carrying capacity,
defined as the extent to which a community can absorb increased tourism activity without
experiencing major negative effects on quality of life or perceived social well-being (Harris
and Leidner 1992). In related studies of rural Colorado communities, Allen and his
colleagues found a curvilinear relationship between tourism development and attitudes
toward tourism (Allen et al 1988; Long, Perdue and Allen 1990). They hypothesized that
residents' perceptions of community life relate directly to level of tourism development.
Specifically , residents' attitudes toward tourism, both positive and negative, increase with
level of tourism development , although attitudes are more favorable before development
reaches a threshold point for the community . In the Colorado study, the threshold was
defined at 30% of a community's total retail sales derived from tourism .
Allen and colleagues (1993) later expanded their single-factor deterministic model
to include a more complex economic interaction as determinant of attitudes. The authors
speculate that in areas of high economic activity and high tourism development, attitudes
toward tourism will be positive since residents have the benefits of tourism without being
solely dependent upon it. When low economic activity and low tourism development
combine in rural communities, residents have high expectations of the benefits that tourism
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can bring to the community, and are, therefore , in favor of tourism. If high tourism

development is associated with low economic development , residents have negative
attitudes toward tourism because the economic benefits they anticipated have yet to
materialize . Relatively neutral attitudes toward tourism develop in communities with high

economic activity and low tourism development since the community is economically
stable and independent of tourism . The authors do offer a disclaimer that their findings
cannot be generalized beyond the scope of the study , but additional research supports their
conclusions (see Dawson , Blahna and Keith 1993; Johnson , Snepenger and Akis 1994).
Harris and Leidner (1992) also postulated that stages of tourism development
could be understood in te1ms ofresidents' perceptions and community impacts. Building
on the work of Machlis and Burch (1983) and their cycles of collective and interpersonal
order and meaning in tourist systems , they hypothesized that as economic dependency
upon touri sm moves from low to high, residents' perceptions toward tourism development
begin with skepticism about tourism's benefits and impacts , but quickly change to

openness and acceptanc e when the positive impacts of tourism far exceed the negative
impacts. At the peak of tourism development , which may be associated with carrying
capacity or threshold , perceptions tend toward euphoria. As tourism development moves
beyond the threshold , negative impacts start to overwhelm the positive impacts and
perceptions may change to apathy , annoyance , and potentially antagonism.
Both of these models exist on a macro scale, depending upon community-level
dynamics . Many other personal and interpersonal factors also directly impact attitudes
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toward tourism, an issue that these models do not address. The models, therefore, fail to
explain within-community characteristics and the complexities of resident subpopulations,
which may differ dramatically in their attitudes . As a result of these differences and
complexities , the stages ofresidents'

perceptions have the potential to overlap , coexist

simultaneously , follow a different order , skip stages , or add new stages. Nevertheless ,
these models suggest that there is a level of tourism development past which residents '
attitudes , on the whole , will be more negative. The purpose then of measuring residents'
attitudes toward touri sm and perceptions of its impacts on the community is to potentiall y
identify more specific indicators and characteristics of tourism that would establish a
carrying capacity and alert polic y makers when th e threshold has been breached and
suggest ways to mitigate negative aspects .

Micro Level (Individual Variables and Tourism
Attitudes within a Community)
A large body of literature explores specific micro-level factors that influence
residents' attitudes and perceptions toward tourism growth and development. Lankford
and Howard (1994) identified the following independent variables from the literature to
formulate a multiple-item Tourism Impact Attitude Scale (TIAS) :
~
~
~
~
~
~
~

Length of residency in community
Economic dependency on tourism by individuals
Distance of tourism center from respondent's home
Resident involvement in tourism decision making
Birthplace of resident
Resident level of knowledge about tourism and local economy
Resident level of contact with tourists
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.,I Demographic characteristics of resident
.,I Perceived impacts on local outdoor recreation opportunities by resident

Length of residency in community. Previous studies indicate that the longer
residents have lived in an area, the more negative their attitudes toward tourism (Allen et
al 1988; Brougham and Butler 1981; Liu and Var 1986). Alternatively , newer residents
may reject tourism development due to the "gangplank syndrome ," which assumes that
newcomers oppose all development after they have entered an area (Fliegel , Sofranko and
Glasgow 1981).
Economic dependency on tourism by individuals . Exchange theory holds that
those employed by the tourism industry , whether it is the individual or a family member
employed , perceive greater economic and fewer social and environmental impacts from
touri sm (Lankford and Howard 1994; Milman and Pizam 1988; Pizam 1988).
Distance of tourism center from the respondents' home . The literature indicates
that the further people live away from a tourism center , the more apathetic they are
towards tourism (Belisle and Hoy 1980; Sheldon and Var 1984).
Resident involvement in tourism decision -making . When local residents feel that
they are empowered to help make decisions regarding tourism development, they are more
likely to support tourism activities (Lankford and Howard 1994).
Birthplace of resident. Whether a person was born in the area may have an
influence on attitudes toward tourism development. Brougham and Butler's (1981) study
of residents of Isle of Skye, Scotland , showed that those residents born in the community
were more likely to support the expenditure of public money for the promotion of tourism,
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perhaps due to the desire of newcomers to preserve the relatively unspoiled nature of the
area.
Resident level of knowledge. Literature suggests that those residents who are
more knowledgeable about tourism and the local econom y have more positive attitudes
toward tourism (Davis , Allen and Cosenza 1988).
Resident level of contact with tourists. One study found that self-assessed contact
with tourists was the most important variable in predicting attitudes toward tourism
impacts , although the direction of association varied depending upon the population
subgroup used in the analysis (Brougham and Butler 1981).
Demographic characteristics of resident. Although demographics seem to play a
rather minor role in determining residents' attitudes toward tourism , some characteristics ,
particularl y gender and age (Brougham and Butler 1981; Milman and Pizam 1988), have
been found to be important.
Perceived impacts on local outdoor recreation opportunities by resident. Perdue ,
Long, and Allen (1987) originally hypothesi zed, in a study of five rural Colorado
communities that were highly dependent upon tourism, that outdoor recreation
participants would perceive more negative impacts of tourism , and, therefore , have more
negative attitudes toward tourism than nonparticipants. The data did not support this
hypothesis . However , residents who felt that tourism was negatively impacting their
outdoor recreation opportunities were significantly more likely to oppose further tourism
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development. Other studies have also found outdoor recreation impacts from tourism to
be major community issues (Johnson , Snepenger and Akis 1994; Pizam 1978).
To test the theory that residents' attitudes toward tourism in Moab vary according
to community-level structural and social-psychological variables , the variables identified
above were combined into four groupings : (1) interpersonal contacts with tourists, (2)
negative impacts to outdoor recreation opportunities , (3) community experience , and (4)
demographic characteristics . Distance of tourism center from the respondent ' s home was
not used as an independent variable because the population of Moab is condensed into a
small area , and distance to tourism centers would be relatively constant.

METHODS
Study Site
Selection criteria for a study site focused on rural Western communitie s facing
rapid tourism growth , population increase , unplanned development , and recreational
conflict. All of these criteria were met in Moab , a town of approximately 4,500 located in
southeastern Utah . Prior to the discovery of uranium in the area during the 1950's, Moab
was a quiet agricultural community. Population levels fluctuated with "booms" and
"busts" as the mining industry moved its focus from uranium to oil , gas, and potash
deposits. The final crash of the mining industry occurred in the mid-1980's when 11
out of every 12 mining jobs were lost in Grand County (Tourism Research Group 1992),
of which Moab is the major population center.
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Located along the Colorado River , and surrounded by Arches National Park,
Canyonlands National Park , Manti-LaSal National Forest , and Dead Horse Point State
Park , the Moab area has been endowed with an abundance of amenity-value natural
resources. Recreation and tourism have a long history in the area but have gained major
significance in the community with the demise of mining . A full-scale effort was
consequently made by Grand County to promote itself as a tourism destination.
Capitalizing on interest by foreign visitors in the desert Southwest, the use of surrounding
scenery by current and past film makers , and retooling of the town to accommodate
tourists, Moab has followed in the steps of Vail (Colorado) , Jackson (Wyoming) , and
Taos (New Mexico) to become a recreation boomtown.
Between 1980 and 1990, tourism in the Moab area increased dramatically. Visits
to Arches National Park increased 114% from 290 ,519 to 620,719 visitors annually .
Canyonlands National Park had an even greater amount of growth , increasing 386% from
56,965 to 277 ,071 visitors annually . By 1990, travel , tourism , and recreation were the
largest providers of jobs in Grand County , and the county ranks third in the state in
tourism dependency as measured by room rents as a percentage of personal income
(Tourism Research Group 1992). Regardless of tourism increases , Moab may have
remained in relative obscurity if not for the inception of a new outdoor recreation activity-mountain biking.
In 1983, two former uranium workers opened Rim Cyclery Bike Shop and, along
with others , started to promote Moab in bicycling magazines as a destination for the
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growing mountain bike phenomenon. A maze of former mining trails on Navajo
sandstone (better known as "slickrock") , breath-taking scenery, and proximity to Salt
Lake City and Colorado's Front Range combine to make Moab a mecca for mountain
bikers from the area and around the world.
An indicator of mountain biking growth in the area is the Slickrock Trai I, the most
renowned trail in the area . Annual use of this 10-mile trail rose from 300 bikers in 1984 to
103,200 bikers in 1994 (Russ Von Koch , personal communication). This represents a
34,300% increase in only a decade . Additional mountain biking use in the surrounding
region can only be estimated by local land managers due to the dispersed nature of the
activity. Other major recreation activities on public lands in the area include river rafting ,
jeeping /off-roading , and hiking.
Following Allen ' s macro-level tourism model , one would expect Moab residents to
have negative attitudes towards tourism since Moab is experiencing high tourism
development without a corresponding rise in economic development. For example , Grand
County's unemployment rate was 7.9% in 1991, while the state average was 4.9% (Bureau
of Economic and Business Research 1993). Moab ' s tourism attitude could also be
categorized by Harris and Leidner ' s (1992) hierarchy in terms of annoyance or

antagonism.

Sampling
City planning maps were used to delineate residential areas within Moab city limits.
Two hundred households were randomly chosen from 20 selected residential areas
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utilizing a cluster design method (Fowler 1992). A research assistant distributed a sevenpage written survey (Appendix) at selected households with instructions for the member
of the household with the most recent birthday, age 16 or older, to complete the survey
and mail it back . A reminder postcard and replacement survey were sent to
nonrespondents in 2-week intervals similar to the Total Design Method (Dillman 1978).
A total of 109 usable surveys was received for a response rate of 55%.

Model Formulation
Independent variables affecting attitudes toward tourism were divided along three
major dimensions: (I) interpersonal contacts with tourists , based upon whether
respondents work in a tourism-related field , how often they report seeing or talking to
tourists , and their general feeling after talking to tourists ; (2) outdoor recreation
impacts , focusing on respondents ' level of outdoor recreation activity and whether

tourism has negatively affected the places or how often they visit public lands in the Moab
area for outdoor recreation; and (3) community experience , emphasizing length of
residence , type of area lived most of life, knowledge about tourism and the local economy ,
and perceived citizen participation in tourism policy making.
Multiple linear regression models were generated to determine the relative
importance of the three variable categories in predicting attitudes toward tourism.
Variables included in each regression equation were chosen using stepwise selection, a
combination of forward and backward procedures. Variables were retained only if they
met both entry and removal criteria: PIN= 0.05, POUT= 0.10. Missing data were treated
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with listwise deletion that ensured that the model contained only those respondents who
answered all of the pertinent questions. This lowered the sample size but increased model
reliability . The relationship between tourism attitudes and demographic characteristics
was not formulated into a regression model due to several variables which were
represented by nominal level data . Differences in attitudes were instead analyzed by
separate crosstab tables and chi-square statistics.
The models were tested for adherence to the assumptions of regression , namely
linearity , equality of variance , independence of error , normality , and lack of interaction.
Linearity and equality of variance were estimated using a scatterplot of Studentized
residuals and predicted values of attitude towards tourism. The Durbin-Watson statistic , a
test for serial correlation of adjacent error terms , was used as a measure of independence
of error. Values of this statistic range from O to 4, with values close to 2 indicating
residuals are not correlated with each other. Values below 2 signify adjacent residuals are
positively correlated , and values above 2 signify they are negatively correlated (Norusis
1993). Normality was estimated using a histogram of standardized residuals , and
interactions were determined through a correlation matrix .
Examination of these plots and statistics led to the conclusion that attitude towards
tourism (dependent variable) was not normally distributed , nor was there equality of
variance since the residual scatterplot was in a double outward bow pattern. A
logarithmic transformation was conducted on the dependent variable to correct for these
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problems. Level of correlation between the variables was not sufficient to preclude using
regression equations .

RESULTS
General Profile of Residents
The vast majority ofrespondents (73%) have lived in the Moab area for over 10
years. For those respondents who moved to the area, a better/cleaner environment ,
business or job opportunity , desire for a more relaxed lifestyle , and getting closer to nature
were the most important factors in their decision to move (Table 1).
The age distribution of survey respondents ranged from 17 to 86 years with an
average of 49 years. Fifty-five percent of the respondents were female and over 73% of
respondents achieved a level of education beyond high school. Approximately 60% of the
respondents were employed full or part time , 23% were retired, and the remainder were
unemployed , students , homemakers , or disabled . Of those respondents who were
employed , 33% indicated they were employed in a job related to tourism . A similar
percentage also indicated another member of their household was employed in the tourism
field. The modal category for total household income before taxes for 1994 was $20,000
to $29,000. Typically , two adults (70% ofrespondents) and no children (54% of
respondents) were dependent upon this income .
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Table 1. Importance of Socioeconomic and Environmental Factors
in Respondent's Decision to Move to Moab
Standard
Deviation

Factor
Better/cleaner environment
Business /job opportunity
Wanted more relaxed lifestyle
Get closer to nature
Get away from problems of the city
Get closer to outdoor recreation opportunities
Familiar with area from recreational visits
Inexpensive property
Retirement

a

3.78
3.62
3.47
3.20
3.03
3.00
2.69
2.34
2.17

Sample
Size

1.39
1.65
1.61
1.48
1.76
1.72
1.69
1.43
1.64

70
74
70
69
69
67
67
65
71

1 = Not important
3 = Somewhat important
5 = Extremely important

Overall Attitude Towards Tourism
In general , respondents had a balanced opinion towards tourism in Moab , with
attitudes measuring slightly positive. On a 7-point Likert scale (" l" extremely negative ,
"4" neutral , "7" extremely positive) , 44% ofresponses indicated positive attitudes , 16%
were neutral , and 40% were negative . The overall mean was 4.22. Respondents were
also asked to evaluate the impact tourism has had on social and economic aspects in the
community (Table 2). Fifteen items, tapping both positive and negative aspects of
tourism, were ranked on a scale of "1" disagrees strongly to "5" agrees strongly that
tourism/recreation visitation in Moab results in the impact. All 15 items rated above the
neutral category (although a few items are very close to neutral), indicating that
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Table 2. Impact of Tourism on Selected
Sociocultural Issues

Issue

Meana

Standard
Deviation

Strain on emergency services
Crowding in recreation areas
Overuse of local services
Area becoming less rural
Added tax revenue

4.47
4.41
4.23
4.16
3.96

.89
.88
1.07
1.03
.95

More crime
Reduced quality of outdoor recreation opportunities
More jobs
Loss of traditional sense of community
Inappropriate residential & commercial development

3.92
3.77
3.71
3.57
3.53

.94
1.20
1.06
1.25
1.21

Additional recreation facilities
People with new ideas contributing to the communit y
More opportunities for socializing
Better community service s
Better mix of available goods & services

3.32
3.14
3.11
3.07
3.06

1.13
1.19
1.10
1.20
1.17

Grand mean

3.70

a 1 = Disagree strongly
2 = Disagree
3 = Neutral
4 = Agree
5 = Agree strongly

respondents are aware of both the positive and negative consequences of tourism in Moab .
These attitudes may become more pronounced as tourism development increases as
suggested by Allen et al (1988).
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Residents tended to agree with the negative scale items: strain on emergency
services , crowding in recreation areas , and overuse of local services such as roads ,
garbage , and sewage. Standard deviations indicate there is a moderate level of agreement
among residents. An index was created for both the negative and positive sociocultural
impacts , and their means were compared using a paired sample t-test. The mean using the
original 5-point scale for negative and positive impact indices was 4.05 and 3.32,
respectively , a statistically significant difference (p < .001).

Predictors of Level of Support

Chi-square tests for differences in tourism attitudes based on demographic
characteristics showed that residents differ in their attitudes toward tourism by age (X2 =
50.14 , p < .01) and household income (X2 = 77.46 , p < .02). Specifically , as age and
income increase , attitudes toward tourism become more positive . The relationship of
other demographic characteristics (i.e., sex , education level , occupation , employment
status , and number of adults and children dependent upon household income) was not
statistically significant.
The regression models indicate that interpersonal contacts between tourists and
community residents have the greatest power of the three categories of variables in
explaining attitudes toward tourism (Table 3). The model explained 49% of the variation
in the dependent variable with only two independent variables: frequency that a
respondent sees recreation visitors /tourists in Moab during the tourist season , and the
respondent's general feeling after talking to tourists. Frequency with which the respondent
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talks to tourists during the tourist season and employment in a job related to tourism did
not factor into the equation .
Second in importance in predicting attitudes toward tourism is outdoor recreation
impacts (Table 4), which explained 38% of the variation in the dependent variable. The
model is based upon whether respondents felt that increases in tourism had negatively
changed how often or the places they go in the Moab area for outdoor recreation.
Frequency of outdoor recreation participation was found to be insignificant ; however , this
supports the findings of Perdue , Long, and Allen ( 1987).
The final model based upon community experience (Table 5) was of minor
importance , explaining only 3% of the variance in tourism attitudes . The only significant
independent variable was level of knowledge about tourism and the local economy . Other
variables that were not incorporated into the equation include length of residence , type or
size of area respondent has lived most of his or her life, and the respondent's perception of
personal impact on community tourism policy making .
In summary , as frequency of seeing tourists increases , tourism attitudes become
more negative , although this is off-set by residents' feelings after talking to tourists . If
residents have positive contacts with tourists , then attitudes toward tourism in general will
also be positive. In addition, if residents feel that the increase in tourism has negatively
changed the places or how often they visit public lands in the Moab area for outdoor
recreation, then attitudes toward tourism will also be negative. One caveat about the
regression models is that they only measure the particular variables used to represent
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Table 3. Multiple Regression Analysis: Influence of Interpersonal
Contact on Attitude Toward Tourism
Independent Variables
Variables in the equation
Feeling after talking to tourist s
Frequency see tourists
Variables not in the equation
Frequency talk to tourists
Employed in tourism field

b

S.E. b

p

.118
-.043

.013
.021

.0001
.0445

-.011
-.089

.8910
.2754

Not e: R = .7069 , adjusted R1 = .489 2, F stat. = 4 7.45, p = .000 I, Durbin-Watson = 1.92, n = 98.

Table 4. Multiple Regression Analysis: Influence of Outdoor
Recreation Impacts on Attitude Toward Tourism
Independent Variables
Variables in the equation
Changed how often recreate
Changed places recreate
Variable not in the equation
Outdoor recreation activit y

b

S.E. b

p

-.167
-.162

.042
.042

.0001
.0002
.9174

.008

No te: R = .623 8, adju sted R1 = .3771 , F stat. = 32 .17,p = .0001 , Durbin-Wats on = 1.89, n = 104.

Table 5. Multiple Regression Analysis: Influence of Community
Experience on Attitude Toward Tourism
Independent Variables
Variable in the equation
Knowledge about local tourism
Variables not in the equation
Length of residency
Utah residency
Size of home community
Tourism policy making involvement

b

S.E. b

p

.047

.023

.0456

.018
-.135
-.106
.143

Note : R = . I 984 , adjusted R 1 = .0298 , F stat. = 4 .10, p = .0456 , Durbin-Watson = I. 75, n = I 02.

.8536
.1750
.2917
.1523
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interpersonal contacts with tourists, outdoor recreation impacts, and community
experience . Although the results may change depending upon the variables used , it is felt
that the general relationship will hold constant.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Macro-level community models , such as Allen's and Harris and Leidner's, have
several limitations when trying to classify attitudes toward tourism. The major problem is
measuring when a community feels positive or negative towards tourism. Level of
tourism and economic development are used to make general classifications , but there are
no measurements to verify attitudes. For example, Allen et al (1993) would predict that
Moab's attitude towards tourism would be negative because of high tourism and low
economic development , but there is no generally accepted method for testing this
assumption. If a certain percentage of residents feel negatively toward tourism , does that
mean that the entire community's attitude is negative , and if so, what is the magic
percentage ? Alternatively, can a researcher read reports of conflicts between tourists and
residents in the local paper and draw the conclusion that the town's attitude towards
tourism is antagonistic?
In Moab , attitudes toward tourism did not provide a clear picture of the
community's stance since residents were almost equally split on the issue. While general
attitudes leaned toward the positive , there is no way to compare these attitudes to those in
other communities or in Moab during previous (pre-boom) phases. These attitudes may
be more positive or negative . There was much more consensus toward the sociocultural
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impacts of tourism, particularly the negative impacts. Perhaps attitudes toward tourism
are not dependent upon level of tourism development so much as the community's ability
to absorb tourism impacts , which emphasizes the importance of level of economic
development within a community (Allen et al 1993). If tourism development occurs
gradually, there is no reason to assume that community backlash will occur. Resentment
towards tourism seems to occur most readily when sudden tourism growth brings rapid
and profound changes to the community, and residents are forced into unwanted contacts
with tourists. A more sensitive measure of tourism development beyond a community's
carrying capacity could be when community residents rate negative sociocultural impacts
of tourism more severely than positive impacts. Policy makers should focus most strongly
upon mitigating these sociocultural impacts. If a peaceful coexistence between Moab
residents and tourists cannot be found , at least policy makers can work towards a truce .
On a micro scale, the results of this study indicate that interpersonal contact with
tourists and outdoor recreation impacts are major factors in identifying attitudes toward
tourism within the community . This emphasizes the importance of host community and
visitor interactions , which may also relate to how similar or dissimilar residents perceive
themselves to be in comparison to recreationists and tourists. Major differences in
lifestyles can cause resentment if tourists' values and norms of behavior conflict with those
of residents .
Contrary to economic perspectives on exchange theory, attitudes toward tourism
seem to be less dependent upon residents receiving economic benefits from tourism than
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whether their personal interactions with tourists in town and at recreation sites are
perceived to be positive or negative. For example , residents may work at a local hotel and
be dependent upon that income to support their family , but if they have to constantly deal
with rude or obnoxious tourists, then their overall attitude toward tourism may be
negative. Although not included in the study , anecdotal stories of problems with tourists
transmitted through the local "grapevine" and local media may work in conjunction with
personal experience to create negative interpretations of contacts with tourists .
Further research should focus on longitudinal studies that measure the transitional
stages ofresidents ' attitudes toward tourism . This could provide better measurement
techniques of attitud es and how each of the stages in Allen's and Harris and Leidner's
models is represented . Additional research is also needed to identify if factors that affect
attitudes toward tourism also influence conflicts between residents and recreation
visitors/tourists .
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CHAPTER3
EXPANDING THE CONCEPT OF RECREATION CONFLICT
TO THE COMMUNITY LEVEL

Abstract Surveys of mountain bikers visiting and living in the Moab, Utah, area and

local residents were conducted to document recreation conflicts. Conflicts expressed by
mountain bikers included actual conflicts between residents and mountain bikers,
problems caused by mountain bikers, and general growth-related problems occurring in
Moab. Moab residents perceived conflicts between themselves and mountain bikers to be
more prevalent than those between the other major recreation user groups and attribute
mountain bikers with more negative impacts . These conflicts illustrate the need to
incorporate local communities into outdoor recreation conflict concepts.

Introduction
Current discussions of conflict in the outdoor recreation literature are influenced
heavily by the work of Jacob and Schreyer (1980) . Their goal interference model is still
the most specific definition of resource conflict today, yet it remains largely untested
(Watson , Niccolucci , & Williams , 1994). The model assumes that people's desire to
recreate is essentially goal driven (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1973; Driver & Tocher, 1970), and
may include social (e.g., visiting with family or friends), psychological (e.g., rejuvenation) ,
or physical (e.g., exercise) goals (Gramman & Burdge, 1981). When these goals are not
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met , and goal interference can be attributed to the behavior of another , conflict is said to
occur (Jacob & Schreyer , 1980) .
Prior to this consolidation of recreation conflict theory , Bryan ( 1979) envisioned
conflict occurring as a result of specialization associated with level of commitment and
length of experience in a recreation activity . He hypothesized that if typologi es of
recreation users could be created based upon motivations , managers would be able to
solve conflicts by making "optimum resource utilizations" (p . 4). Alternative explanations
for recreation conflict included differing environmental attitudes and preferences in the
case of snowmobilers versus cross-country skiers (Knopp & Tyger , 1973) and intolerance
of wilderness users towards mechanized recreation equipment (Lucas , 1964 ; Stankey ,
1973) .
Jacob and Schre yer's (1980) concept ofrecreation conflict gave researchers and
managers a conceptual framework , allowing them to move beyond specific cases of
conflict to the underlying causes . Although some studies attempted to empirically test the
goal interference model and found only weak support (Gramman & Burdge , 1981; Todd
& Graefe , 1988 ; Watson et al. , 1994) , the model continues to enjoy widespread
acceptance. The purpose of this chapter is not to challenge Jacob and Schreyer's
definition of recreation conflict , but to expand it to incorporate conflicts that may occur
outside the immediate recreation site. The first goal is to formally document the existence
of recreation-related conflict within the community, then test four hypotheses of on-site
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recreation dynamics also applicable at the community level. Finally , the specific
determinants of community-level recreation/tourism conflict will be identified .

Literature Review
Recreation Conflict
From an outdoor recreation perspective , conflict has been attributed to four major
factors: activity style, resource specificity, experience mode, and lifestyle intolerance
(Jacob & Schreyer, 1980). Activity style refers to the personal meanings attached to a
recreation activity , leading to specific norms of appropriate behavior. For example, Jacob
and Schreyer hypothesized that those participants for whom recreation activity serves as a
central life interest and/or means of increased status will have a greater potential for
conflict with participants who do not share the same goals. These people also have higher
expectations of what constitutes a quality experience since their demands are greater. The
activity style concept relates broadl y to the idea of specialization.
The importance that people place upon a recreation resource also varies with their
personal evaluations of resource quality , feelings of possession , and connotations of status
(Jacob & Schreyer , 1980). Resource specificity suggests that when one user group,
whether local or tourist , views an area as exceptional and the other group views it as
commonplace , conflicts can occur. For example , locals may feel that tourists are
unappreciative of the scenic wonders that surround them , or conversely , locals may resent
outsiders setting aside their traditional lands as national parks or wilderness areas because
outsiders view them as "special."
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Mode of experience attempts to explain why some people are bothered by sensory
stimuli in a recreation setting (e.g. , motor vehicles) while others are not. The way a
participant experiences a recreation environment can be generalized , according to Jacob
and Schreyer , on a continuum from the environment being the most important focus of the
experience to the environment serving as simply a backdrop . When recreationists from
both extremes of the continuum interact , conflict can occur.
The final conflict factor , intolerance for lifestyle diversity , hypothesizes that
cultural clashes occurring in society at large are transfen-ed to more specific recreation
settings . The potential for conflict is high when people intolerant of lifestyle diversit y,
whether due to prejudice or stereotyping , interact with members of an opposing group.
The problem is exacerbated when the number or type of people using the same recreation
resource mcreases .
Jacob and Schreyer ' s causes of conflict are by no means inclusive. Other possible
explanations include crowding , environmental degradation , and a variety of other social
interactions . Regardless of the causes , the majority of research efforts on recreation
conflict have focused on simplistic forms of conflict: conflicts between users groups (e.g. ,
hikers versus horseback riders or snowmobilers versus cross-country skiers) or among
user groups ( e.g. , fly fishermen versus bait fishermen).

One of the most consistent

findings from this literature has been the asymmetrical nature of many of these conflicts ,
where one side expresses significantly more negative feelings toward the other group than
the reverse (Adelman, Heberlein, & Bonnicksen, 1982).
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Community-Level Recreation Conflicts
Schreyer (1988) broadened conflict classifications using reports from resource
managers to include outdoor recreation versus other resource user groups and outdoor
recreationists versus resource managers. Little and Noe (1984) finally made the
conceptual leap to classifying recreation conflicts in terms of visitors , land managers , and

communities, although this link has failed for over a decade to be accepted into the
recreation conflict paradigm . For example , although Hammitt (1990) cited Little and
Noe ' s community conflict model , the focus is entirely upon on-site recreation conflict. He
suggested that the Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) be used to solve these
problems . The limitations of these types of classification s are that they still tend to focus
on activities and not people , and only identify conflicts occurring between two of the
group s at any one time . Realit y is much more comple x, but it was still a breakthrough to
consider the role of local communities in recreation conflicts.
To move beyond recreation's limited concept of conflict , it is necessary to explore
research in other field s, particularly tourism and social impact assessment. The need for a
more community-level approach is emphasized by struggles of modem-day recreation
boomtowns such as Aspen (Colorado) , Taos (New Mexico) , and Moab (Utah). In areas
such as these, higher cost of living , increased property taxes , and uncontrolled
development resulting from tourism and recreation have forced many local residents to
move away. Those who remain often find themselves in minimum wage, service jobs, yet
are expected to subsidize increased services demanded by population growth and
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recreation visitation (Clifford , 1993; Kingsley , 1994; Nichols, 1994; Ringholz , 1992;
Williams , 1991 ). Serious repercussions may result from these types of community
impacts , many of which directly relate to recreation management. Anecdotal evidence
suggests that local communities may impede or halt management actions through litigation
or public protest, and open hostilities between residents and recreationists may escalate to
property damage and harassment.
The idea of a recreation boomtown derives from the energy boomtown research of
the 1970s, where community social impacts resulting from rapid changes in rural
communities drew major academic attention . "Social impacts" were originall y
conceptualized solely by the effect population growth had on facilities and services
(Cortese & Jones , 1977) ; however , as Freudenberg (1976) stated , it is unlikely that people
will commit suicide because of inadequate sewage facilities.
Social disruption theory quickly gained notoriety during the 1970s, postulating that
social structures in boomtowns dissolve , resulting in poor mental health , increased
pathological behavior , breakdown of informal social controls , and loss of sense of
community (Cortese & Jones , 1977; Little , 1977). Krannich and Greider (1989)
questioned this linear approach to social change (i.e., social interactions , organizational
forms , or psychological characteristics change as population increases) , concluding that
though population growth may lead to more impersonal public interactions, it increases
opportunities for communal private interactions. England and Albrecht (1984) also found
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that rapid growth does not necessarily disrupt social ties although there were clearly major
impacts at the community service level.
Social disruption theory also held a central role in the parallel, but related, field of
reverse migration. During the 1970s, the migration flow to urban areas , which dominated
much of the United States' history, reversed towards the rural sector (Morrison &
Wheeler , 1976; Ploch, 1978; Price & Clay , 1980). The negative consequences of urban
living (i.e., high crime rates , crowding , pollution, and cost of living) "pushed" those who
could afford to move out of the cities into rural areas, which promised a better quality of
life (Graber, 1974).
Price and Clay (1980) claimed there were two major causes of conflict due to
population growth in cases of reverse migration. Institutional overload occurs when the
demands placed by the influx of new residents exceeds the carrying capacity of community
services , such as public safety , streets and roads , public transportation , health and
educational facilities , and cultural amenities. It was also widely believed that rapid
influxes of new residents into a community would result in culture clash between oldtimer and newcomer residents due to opposing value systems (Price & Clay, 1980).
Blahna (1990) argued that this type of normative clash is only one possible form of
growth-related conflict, and focusing solely on newcomer versus old-timer conflicts has
resulted in professional myopia. The attitudinal and demographic differences of people
based upon length of residence may be irrelevant to community conflict issues , which are
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also dependent upon normal increases in conflict due to more people involved in decision
making with different preferences and leadership skills.
These separate but related threads of research have implications for understanding
outdoor recreation conflict . I believe it is time to move beyond on-site confrontations
between or among user groups and expand our concept of recreation conflict to the
community level. To that end , three related studies were conducted in the Moab , Utah,
area to identify and document the types and extent of community impacts resulting from
recreation , tourism , and population growth . Moab is an ideal study site since it was both
an energy and recreation boomtown , as well as an area of reverse migration and recreation
conflict. This chapter documents the attitudes of Moab residents toward the
environmental and economic impacts of recreation user groups , in addition to recreation
conflicts expressed by residents and mountain bikers in the area . Links between recreation
conflict and community impacts will be identified , and implications for community leaders
and resource managers facing similar situations will also be discussed .

Study Site

Prior to the discovery of uranium in the area during the 1950s, Moab , Utah , was a
quiet agricultural community . Population levels fluctuated with "booms" and "busts" as
the mining industry moved its focus from uranium to oil, gas, and potash deposits. The
final crash of the mining industry occurred in the mid-1980's when eleven out of every
twelve mining jobs were lost in Grand County (Tourism Research Group, 1992), of which
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Moab is the major population center. Moab's population, which had soared to 11,000 at
the peak of the mining boom, fell to 4,500 (Ringholz , 1992).
Located along the Colorado River , and surrounded by Arches National Park,
Canyonlands National Park, Manti-LaSal National Forest, and Dead Horse Point State
Park , the Moab area has been endowed with an abundance of amenity-value natural
resources . Recreation and tourism have a long history in the area, but have gained major
significance in the community with the demise of mining. A full-scale effort was made by
Grand County to promote itself as a tourism destination. Capitalizing on interest by
foreign visitors in the desert Southwest , the use of surrounding scenery by current and
past film makers , and expansion of visitor services, Moab has revitalized its economy and
become a recreation boomtown.
Between 1980 and 1990, tourism in the Moab area increased dramatically . Visits
to Arches National Park increased 114% from 290 ,519 to 620,719 visitors annually .
Canyonlands National Park had an even greater amount of growth , increasing 386% from
56,965 to 277,071 visitors annually. By 1990, travel , tourism , and recreation provided the
largest number of jobs in Grand County, and the county ranks third in the state in tourism
dependency , as measured by room rents as a percentage of personal income (Tourism
Research Group, 1992). Regardless , Moab may have remained in relative tourism
obscurity if not for the inception of a new outdoor recreation activity --mountain biking.
In 1983, two former uranium workers opened Rim Cyclery Bike Shop, and along
with others, started to promote Moab as a destination for the growing mountain bike
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phenomenon. A maze of former mining trails on Navajo sandstone , better known as
"slickrock ," breath-taking scenery , and proximity to Salt Lake City and Colorado's Front
Range combine to make Moab a mecca for mountain bikers from the area and around the
world.
An indicator of mountain biking growth in the area is the Slickrock Trail, the most
renowned trail in the area. Annual use of this 10-mile trail rose from 300 bikers in 1984 to
103,200 bikers in 1994 (Von Koch , personal communication , January 23, 1995). This
represents a 34,300% increase in only a decade. Additional mountain biking use in the
surrounding region can only be estimated by local land managers due to the dispersed
nature of the activity.
As mentioned previously , mountain biking is only one component of the increased
tourism and recreation activity in Moab . In 1994, for example, 1,350 vehicles participated
in the Easter Jeep Safari with a total of7 ,735 user days during a week of activities. River
rafters on the Colorado River (both commercial and private) accounted for 77,160 user
days in 1994, and visitation rates for Arches and Canyonlands National Parks were
777,178 and 429 ,921 visits , respectively (Von Koch , personal communication, January 23,
1995). Regardless of other recreation activities in the area , local residents seem to identify
mountain bikers as a particularly offensive group. Many tourists and recreationists pass
through Moab relatively anonymously and have limited interaction with local residents. In
comparison, mountain bikers are very conspicuous, from their "lycra uniforms" to their
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vehicle-mounted bike racks . Many bikers ride in town and on surrounding roads,
increasing their exposure to local residents and serving as a catalyst for harsh feelings.
The feelings of many Moab residents towards mountain bikers can be summarized
by the editorial in a local paper , The Canyon Country Zephyr (Stiles , 1994, p. 2) .
How many more sarcastic little stories can I squeeze out of these
defenseless bikers? I have written more abusive stories than I care to
remember.. ..Mostly , however, it's November and I'm too damn tired to
think of new and different ways to insult bikers . For the most part , we
have left no lycra-clad stone unturned.
Anecdotal evidence suggests that some residents may express their negative feelings
through harassment and attacks on mountain bikers . In a recent article entitled "Mobbed
in Moab" (Burks , 1994), a mountain biker describes his less than ideal vacation experience
in Moab . After he and his wife were repeatedly terrorized by four truck-driving locals
while camping near the Slickrock Trail , he reported : "I have learned that our experience is
not an isolated one. Instead of the happy signs that now lure campers into a known trap ,
Moab may want to erect signs reading , 'Bikers beware!' 'Camp at your own risk!' or
'Inbred geeks roaming area!"' In a community becoming increasingly dependent upon
tourism for its survival, this type of bad press can have serious repercussions for future
visitation rates .

Purpose and Hypotheses
The purpose of the study is first to document the number and type of impacts and
conflicts occurring between specific outdoor recreation activities and local communities .
Secondly , four hypotheses related to conflict dynamics between recreation visitors,
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particularly mountain bikers, and local residents will be tested. Finally, the specific
determinants of community-level recreation/tourism conflict will be identified.
Mountain biking is a highly visible and prominent activity in the Moab area that
seems to perpetuate lifestyle intolerance and culture clash. Due to these factors and
anecdotal accounts such as "Mobbed in Moab " (Burks, 1994), it was originally
hypothesized that (1) residents would view social and environmental impacts of mountain

bikers more negatively than residents view impacts of other major recreation user groups
in the area (i.e., river rafters , jeep /off-road vehicle users , and park visitors). Assuming the
presence of asymmetrical conflict between mountain bikers and Moab residents , it was
also hypothesized that (2) residents would view conflicts between mountain bikers and

residents to be more severe than would mountain bikers , and (3) residents would report a
larger number of conflicts with mountain bikers than the reverse situation. Finally ,
assuming that recreation conflict and community impacts are associated , (4) measures of

institutional overload and perceptions of recreation conflict will be correlated.

Methods

In order to determine whether recreation conflicts are associated with community
impacts , it was necessary to employ more than a simple recreation visitor survey , since this
would provide only one perspective . The sometimes asymmetrical nature of conflict
required that investigators look at both sides of the issue . Since surveys measure variables
on the individual level , some measure was also needed to represent the community level.
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To accomplish all of these goals , three separate measurement instruments were utilized for
this study.
Phase I of the study centered on written surveys of mountain bikers visiting or
living in the Moab area. Due to the diffuse nature of mountain biking use in the area and
lack of official trailhead entrances , an on-site sampling technique was infeasible . The
isolated nature of Moab (e.g., nearest town with visitor services is over 50 miles away)
and the availability of services and amenities ensure that almost all riders will visit the
town during their trip. Research assistants distributed posters detailing the purpose of the
study and encouraging participation at major trailheads , local businesses (i.e., bike shops,
motels , campgrounds) , Arches and Canyonlands National Parks , and the Moab
Information Center. The posters asked mountain bikers to complete a "registration card"
if they were willing to complete a subsequent written survey. Respondents from 48 states
and 14 foreign countries completed a total of 2,284 usable cards between October 13 and
October 30, 1993, a time period coinciding with the annual Canyonlands Fat Tire Festival.
A mailing list was compiled from the registration cards and a sample selected that included
all international and Utah respondents and a 20% random sample of those from the
remainder of the United States (weighted in analyses). A total of 962 study participants
received the 12-page survey in the mail. A reminder postcard and replacement survey
were sent to nonrespondents at 2-week intervals similar to the Total Design Method
(Dillman, 1978). Response rate was 69%.
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Phase II consisted of a written survey administered to 200 Moab residents selected
through a cluster design method (Fowler, 1992). Twenty blocks were randomly selected
out of 75 residential areas identified within Moab city limits from a city planning map.
Ten households were selected on each block based upon a random start, direction, and
comer. A research assistant dropped off a written survey at selected households , giving
instructions for the member of the household with the most recent birthday , age 16 or
older, to complete the survey and mail it back using an envelope provided to them.
Sixteen was selected as the lower age limit due to anecdotal accounts of teenagers
harassing mountain bikers . A reminder postcard and replacement survey were also sent to
nonrespondents . A total of 109 usable surveys was received for a response rate of 55%.
Ten interviews with community leaders identified by a Moab District Bureau of
Land Management focus group , as well as related articles in the local media , were used to
identify key community issues in Phase III of the study . The community leaders were
selected based upon their role in the community and their knowledge of social impacts
(e.g., education , emergency services , crime , economic change, recreation management ,
and local services) resulting from increases in recreation/tourism . By utilizing three
sources of information , the triangulation of results helps to broaden the scope of the study
and verify data and results.
To measure residents ' perceptions of the social and environmental impacts of
mountain biking in comparison to other major recreation user groups, a question matrix
based on Likert scales (" 1" extremely negative, "4" no impact , "7" extremely positive) was
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used in the Moab resident survey. In two questions, respondents were instructed to rate
the economic impact each of the four major recreation user groups and tourism in general
had on local Moab businesses and the average Moab citizen. Respondents were also
asked to rate the environmental impacts each of the groups had on public lands in the
Moab area.
To determine the presence and severity of conflicts and the possibility of
asymmetrical conflict , both mountain bikers and Moab residents were asked whether the
tremendous increase in the number of tourists visiting Moab in recent years has caused
problems between recreation visitors /tourists and Moab area residents . Response
categories included "no problems ," "minor problems ," "moderate problems ," "major
problems ," and "don't know." Moab residents were also asked if they knew of any
problems between residents and people who visit Moab to participate in any of the major
recreation activities . If respondents answered yes, they were instructed to give further
detail. Mountain bikers were asked two open-ended questions. The first asked if the
respondents had personally seen or experienced any problems between mountain bikers
and Moab residents , and if yes, what were they . The second question asked whether
others have told them of such problems, and if yes, what were they. Content analysis was
used to categorize the responses into major thematic issues, which are represented by the
percentage of respondents reporting the problem.
An additional question matrix appeared in the Moab resident survey measuring
respondent's level of agreement/disagreement with 15 institutional overload variables. The
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variables related to social, economic, and recreation impacts of tourism and were balanced
between positive and negative. The institutional overload variables were also correlated
with recreation conflict questions to determine associations to test hypothesis 4.

Attitudes of Moab Residents
There was strong support for hypothesis 1: Moab residents perceive the impacts
of mountain bikers to be much more negative than the other major user groups . One-way
analysis of variance (AN OVA) shows that Moab residents distinguish between the
recreation user groups on the basis of their economic impact on local Moab businesses,
their economic impact on the average Moab citizen, and their environmental impact on
Moab area public lands (all significant atp < .001). As hypothesized , mountain bikers
received much lower (negative) ratings than the other recreation groups in all three areas
(Table 6).

Table 6
Impact Ratings of Recreation User Groups by Moab Residents (n = 109)

User Groups
Mountain biking
Jeeping
River rafting
Park visitors
F-value
ANOVA (p-value)

Impacts to
Local Businesses
(mean)
4.45
5.61
5.76
6.08
21.27
<.001

Impacts to
Local Citizens
(mean)
3.23
4.28
4.24
4.73
13.38
<.001

Scale: "I" extremely negative , "4" no impact, "7" extremely positive

Impacts to the
Environment
(mean)
2.53
3.40
4.09
4.34
28.82
<.001
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There is also evidence of asymmetrical conflict, as postulated by hypotheses 2 and
3. Seventy-seven percent of Moab residents felt that moderate or major problems existed
between tourists /recreation visitors and Moab residents, with only two percent indicating
that they did not know. When asked the same question, only 31 % of mountain bikers felt
that moderate or major problems existed, with 35% indicating they did not know. This
suggests that conflicts are a major concern of Moab residents , yet many mountain bikers
remain unaware of the situation . Furthermore , 81% of respondents reported that they
knew of problems between residents and people who visit Moab to go mountain biking ,
compared to 54% for jeeping , 21 % for park visitation , and 18% for river rafting .
Of the open-ended responses regarding specific problems expressed for mountain
biking , 28% related to environmental concerns (i.e., litter , human waste , off-trail use,
camping problems , and environmental degradation) , making it the most commonly
expressed problem. Unsafe riding or breaking traffic laws ranked second (25% of all
responses) , and rude or inconsiderate behavior by bikers ranked third (22% of all
responses) . The final major problem category related to socioeconomic concerns (12% of
all responses) (Table 7).

Conflicts Reported by Mountain Bikers
Seventeen percent of the respondents to the mountain biker survey indicated they
personally saw or experienced problems between mountain bikers and Moab residents;
31 % had others tell them of such problems. While these numbers are much lower than the
conflicts perceived by residents, they are surprisingly high considering the volume of
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Table 7
Problems Between Mountain Bikers and Moab Residents as Expressed by Residents

n

Percentage
of Responses

ENVIRONMENT AL CONCERNS
Litter/human waste
Environmental degradation
Off-trail use
Over use/crowding
Camping problems

14
10
5
5
5

10.1
7.2
3.6
3.6
3.6

Unsafe Ridin g/Breaking Traffic Laws

35

25.4

Rude/Inconsiderate Behavior

31

22.5

SOCIO-ECONOMIC CONCERNS
No economic benefit to the community
Stress emergency services
Invasion of private property rights

9
4
..,
.)

6.5
2.9
2.2

Harassment by locals

5

3.6

12

8.7

Response Categories

Other
TOTAL

138

mountain bikers who visit the area . Assuming 150,000 mountain bikers visit Moab
annually , then the number of people experiencing these problems becomes overwhelming
for policy makers and recreation managers. Although the simple yes/no and open-ended
questions were designed to elicit interpersonal conflicts , three major conflict classifications
occurred: (I) confrontations between mountain bikers and residents , (2) problems caused
by mountain bikers , and (3) general growth-related problems occurring in Moab.
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Confrontations Between Mountain Bikers
and Moab Residents
Confrontations between mountain bikers and Moab residents were determined by
content analysis and ranked by severity on three levels. The first level , classified as

general hostility from locals , includes rude comments , poor service in restaurants and
businesses , and general negativity. These problems accounted for 19% of all personally
experienced conflicts and 9% of those reported by others . The next level pertained to
Ii

Ii
Ii
11

personal harassment of bikers by locals , including yelling obscenities or other derogatory
comments , making obscene gestures , spitting on bikers , vandalism , and theft . This level
accounts for 19% of personally experienced problems and 12% of reported problems .
The final level encompasses violent confrontation s and threats (15% of personall y

Ii

experienced and 9% ofreported problems ), primaril y running bikers off the road and

Ii
Ii

throwing objects at bikers . What follows is a small sampling of problems experienced by
Ii
Ii
11

mountain biker s as reported in the Moab mountain biker survey .
My wife and I have been struck by cars 4 times in the last 2 years . Once on
purpose in Arches Park ; none of the drivers stopped. No charges were
filed in any cases. Twice the police were contacted but said it was our fault
despite that we were riding legally.
Been run off road by car twice , have been spit on by car passenger. Have
been hit with flying drink from car. All from neighbors. Campground
trespassers being stopped by gun. Baseball bat swung from car window at
friend. Spit on by motorist, flying objects from cars, run off road.

II

Some locals from town came out on Slickrock one night--had been
drinking. They told all the mountain bikers , "They sucked and they should
be killed. This is our town, not yours. We live here, you don't." Had hand
guns on them. Were just being drunk and crazy.
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We were threatened with a shotgun and called sprocketheads. Being
Canadian , we thought this was the American way!!
While these are extreme examples, the proliferation of conflicts expressed by mountain
bikers suggests that they are not uncommon.

Problems Caused by Mountain Bikers
Evidence suggests that traffic problems are a major contributing factor to the
conflicts in Moab. As mentioned previously, 25% of all mountain biking conflicts
reported by Moab residents related to traffic problems. The vast majority of Moab area
mountain biking use is concentrated in the spring and fall due to harsh weather conditions
in winter and summer. During these times , particularly the annual Fat Tire Festival in
October , roads in Moab and those leading to major trailheads experience excessive
mountain bike use. Many bikers ride two to four abreast , making passing on highways
and narrow dirt roads treacherous.
Mountain bikers also seem to recognize the significance of traffic problems in
Moab . In the second category of problems (those caused by mountain bikers) , 8% of all
personally seen or experienced problems and 6% of those reported by others related to
unsafe riding or disregard for traffic laws. The remainder of problems in this category fell
into two general areas-environmental

and social.

The environmental problems include littering, human waste , environmental
degradation , and camping in undesignated areas. Despite official warnings and
educational attempts to minimize impacts, mountain bikes are making their mark upon the
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land. The abundance of trails in the area , plus the ability to take mountain bikes off
designated trails , contributes to impacts in previously isolated areas. Desert ecosystems
are very sensitive to disturbance , particularly cryptobiotic soil crusts , which can take years
to recover from the ruts caused by a single bike (Moab Information Center, 1993).
Human waste is also a growing management concern since facilities to accommodate day-

I

use and dispersed camping on government land are extremely limited. The Bureau of
Land Management instigated a user fee for the Slickrock Biking Trail in 1995 in part to
n

fund construction and maintenance of new restrooms at the trailhead .
Environmental problems , while recognized by mountain bikers , tend to dwell in the

;,

I!

realm of hearsay mor e than personal perception . These problems accounted for 23% of all
those reported by others but only 8% of those personall y seen or experienced by mountain
bikers . This observation is supported by the two -thirds of respondents from a survey of

11

II

mountain bikers usin g the Slickrock Trail who felt that physical impacts from mountain
biking on public land s in the Moab area are currently acceptable or even low (Blahna ,
Dawson , Reiter , & Van Patten , 1994). While local land managers place high importance
on minimizing or even reversing impacts to public lands due to mountain biking , this issue
seems to be less of a concern with actual mountain bike visitors to the area .

Social probl ems recognized as being caused by mountain bikers included abuse of
private property , crowding in Moab , increased noise and crime , and inconsiderate
behavior to residents. Twelve percent of all personally experienced problems and 15% of
those reported by others fell into this category. While many local residents put much of

I
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the blame for their social problems on mountain bikers, local law officials find less fault
with mountain bikers than other visitors. For example, the week of the Easter Jeep Safari
is by far the worst time of the year for accidents and criminal behavior.

Growth-Related Problems
The final classification of conflicts recognized by mountain bikers centers on
growth-related problems in the community associated with the recent tourism boom in
Moab. These could also be classified as social problems and include increased cost of
living , lack of affordable housing, overcrowding in stores and hotels , and resistance to
change by residents. These problems account for 7% of those conflicts personally
experienced and 11% of those reported by others. These community issues are by no
means unique to Moab , but it is interesting to note that mountain bikers recognize these
problems and perhaps share part of the responsibilit y. Perhaps most significant is the
perception that mountain bikers are to blame for growth-related problems , not the
National Park Service or local developers .
These qualitative responses to conflict issues help establish the link between
recreation settings and the community sphere . Both community residents and
recreationists perceive the interactions between the two levels , and social impacts provide
the opportunity to quantify this association.
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Linkage Between Recreation Conflicts and
Community Impacts
When Moab residents were asked to rate their level of agreement/disagreement
with specific sociocultural impact statements, the means for all 15 items ranked above the
neutral category , indicating that residents are aware of both the costs and benefits of
tourism (Table 8). Respondents agreed most strongly that tourism resulted in a strain on
emergency services (mean=4.5) , crowding in recreation areas (mean=4.4) , and overuse of
local services (mean=4.2) on a scale from "l" disagree strongly to "5" agree strongly .

Table 8
Impact of Tourism on Selected Sociocultural Issues

Issue

Meana

Standard
Deviation

Strain on emergency services
Crowding in recreation areas
Overuse of local services
Area becoming less rural
Added tax revenue

4.47
4.41
4.23
4.16
3.96

.89
.88
1.07
1.03
.95

More crime
Reduced quality of outdoor recreation opportunities
More jobs
Loss of traditional sense of community
Inappropriate residential & commercial development

3.92
3.77
3.57
3.57
3.53

.94
1.20
1.25
1.25
1.21

Additional recreation facilities
People with new ideas contributing to the community
More opportunities for socializing
Better community services
Better mix of available goods & services

3.32
3.14
3.11
3.07
3.06

1.13
1.19
1.10
1.20
1.17

• Scale: "I" disagree strongly , "2" disagree, "3" neutral, "4" agree, "5" agree strongly.
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Strain on emergency services by tourists and recreation visitors is an important
concern for many Moab residents and community leaders. The Grand County Search and
Rescue Team performed 70 rescues in 1994, a rate higher than any other county in Utah.
Tourists /recreation visitors accounted for almost all of these rescues , three-fourths of
which were also of mountain bikers. The reason for the large percentage of rescues of
mountain bikers is that they are often first-time visitors unfamiliar with the area . Maps
and guide books detail numerous trails , but most are unmarked, making it easy to get lost.
In the desert region of southern Utah, dehydration , heat stroke, and overexertion are real
threats to mountain bikers, many of whom remain unaware of the dangers until it is too
late . Biking accidents only compound the problem . On weekends during the tourist
season , the Search and Rescue Team is called out to the Slickrock Trail an average of
three times a day to provide assistance to injured mountain bikers.
These mountain bikers , and many other tourists, end up in the local hospital , which
recently built a new addition to accommodate the increased number of patients. During
the tourist season , approximately one-fifth of all emergency room patients are mountain
bikers , and this means that the Moab emergency room treats more mountain bikers than
possibly any other in the world.
While the increased number of injuries and illnesses sustained by recreation
visitors/tourists , particularly mountain bikers, has affected the hospital, the hospital is in
better financial position than Search and Rescue . Reportedly, most tourists in the area
have insurance or will put the hospital bill on a credit card, as opposed to Grand County
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residents who are more likely to rely on welfare or state aid. European tourists are
particularly likely to simply pay cash. Grand County funds their Search and Rescue Team
with limited resources and support . For example, the requested 1995 budget was
$17,500 ; they received $5,000. The Grand County Travel Council made up this difference
the previous year through transient room tax (TR T) funds , which were created by the
state legislature through taxes on hotel rooms to promote further tourism . Search and
Rescue will no longer receive these funds because it is not considered a permissible use,
and will simply become another tourism/recreation impact that local communities must
absorb .

Crowding in recreation areas was the tourism imp act rated second highest in the
Moab Resident Survey. When asked if increases in tourism had negatively changed their
outdoor recreation activities , over half (54%) of the respondents indicated that it
negatively changed the places where they like to go for outdoor recreation on public lands
in the Moab area , and 45% said it negatively changed how often they go. This would
suggest that some type of displacement (a coping strategy for recreation conflict) is
occurnng .

Overuse of local services has resulted in inequitable distribution of costs and
benefits for area residents. While Moab collects millions of dollars annually from sales
tax , Grand County receives minimum funding from the state (i.e., $70,000 for 1994 fiscal
year) and must rely on property taxes and improvement loans to raise funds for Search and
Rescue , as well as improvements in sewage treatment , waste disposal , drinking water, and
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other services. The strain on local services is so severe, that Moab residents must ration
water during the peak tourist season because the system simply cannot handle the demand.
This overuse of local services , in conjunction with rising real estate costs , has increased
property taxes dramatically, forcing some residents out of their homes (Kingsley, 1994).
These types of county tourism problems are not new. For example, in a 1966 Utah
Tourism Report (Lueck & Stewart) , one of the major concerns in regard to future tourism
development was the absence of a state law permitting counties to use tax funds for roads ,
I!

tourism centers, parks , and planning.
These issues relate directly to Price and Clay's (1980) concept of institutional

Ii

overload. The question remains , however , whether these communit y impacts relate
·'

specifically to recreation conflict. Correlations between the fifteen sociocultural impacts

i

in the Moab resident survey and the question regarding the existence of problems between
tourists and residents show a definite relationship .
Ii

II
II

Ten of the 15 sociocultural impacts are significantly correlated (p < .0 l) to
perceptions of problems between tourists and residents (Table 9). A positive correlation
signifies that the more respondents agree that a negative sociocultural impact is occurring
due to increases in tourism, the higher they rate the presence of problems between
recreation visitors /tourists and Moab area residents. A negative correlation indicates that
the more respondents agree that a positive sociocultural impact is occurring, the lower
they rate tourism problems. There is also strong intercorrelation among the positive and

il
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Table 9
Correlation of Tourism Problems by Community Impacts

Probability

Community
Impact

Pearson' s
Correlation

p < .001

Better community services
Additional recreation facilities
Inappropriate residential & commercial development
Reduced quality of outdoor recreation opportunities
Overuse of local services

-.425
-.320
.328
.431
.385

p < .Ol

More crime
Crowding in recreation areas
Area becoming less rural
Better mix of available goods & services
Contribution of people with new ideas

.254
.265
.300
-.312
-.310

negative sociocultural impact s (Table s 10 and 11), with the exception of added tax
revenue .

Discussion
The Moab study documents the existence of conflicts between local residents and
mountain bikers in the area , as well as providing evidence for asymmetrical conflict. It
will be interesting to note whether conflicts described in this study are indicative of a
growing trend of retaliation by Moab resident s. Stories such as those related here quickly
circulate through the "grapevine" and may curtail future visitation not only of mountain
bikers but other recreationists . More disturbin 5 than the conflicts in Moab is the
possibility that they are only a mirror of a growing nationwide trend. In his monthly
column, the editor of Bicycling Magazine (Dr~ e, 1995, p. 14) discussed the escalation of

Table 10
Intercorrelation among Positive Sociocultural Impacts (Pearson's correlations)
Sociocultural
impacts
Better community
services

Better
community
services

Additional
recreation
facilities

** .470

Additional recreation
facilities
More jobs

Added tax
revenue

Better mix of
goods & services

More socializing
opportunities

People contributing
new ideas
Note:

* Significant at .01 level; ** Significant at .001 level

More
jobs

** .441

** .337

Added tax
revenue

Better mix
of goods &
services

.170

** .478

.045

.278

.017

*

*

More
socializing
opportunities

*

.284

People
contributing
new ideas

** .385

.224

** .349

.270

.025

.201

.141

.049

*

** .338

*

-.003

** .451
*

.280

Table 11
Intercorrelation among Negative Sociocultural Impacts (Pearson's correlations)
Sociocultural
impacts
Loss of
community

Inappropriate
development

Loss of
community

Inappropriate
development

** .470

More
crime

** .343
.159

More
crime

Strain on emergency services

Crowding in
recreation areas
Area becoming
less rural
Recreation
opportunities

Overuse of
local services
Note:

* Significant at .01 level; ** Significant at .001 level

Strain on
emergency
services

Crowding in
recreation
areas

Area
becoming
less rural

Overuse
of local
services

** .371

** .409

** .389

** .426

** .464

* .245

.193

** .313

* .271

** .599

** .447

** .386

** .632

** .554

** .426

** .509

** .522

** .564

** .321

** .427

** .368

** .417

** .329

** .370

Quality
of recreation
opportunities

** .399
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bicycle-motorist confrontations . "My daily commute has become like a military tour of
duty. I have been squirted with a fire extinguisher , pegged with apples , and bombarded
with eggs ...the roads have degenerated into something resembling the Gaza Strip." He
goes further to place part of the blame on cyclists who feel themselves exempt from traffic
laws. This suggests that the causes of conflict in the Moab study may be applicable on a
larger scale, and should be the focus of further research .
Yet, one must question whether the hostility towards mountain bikers results in
part because they are an easily identifiable , rather cohesive group. Moab residents
separate mountain bikers from the other major recreation user groups in the area, but
mountain bikers may still only be scapegoats for larger recreation and growth-related
impacts . Regardless , steps need to be taken by local community leaders and recreation
managers to help alleviate the conflict with mountain bikers . While many environmental
and social impacts , such as off-trail use and strain on emergency services , may be
attributed to mountain bikers , an effort should be made to also recognize the benefits
mountain bikers bring to the area . The perception of many Moab residents seems to be
that mountain bikers only cause negative impacts and do not balance those impacts with
economic benefits to the community. This is a misconception that should be refuted by
Moab community leaders . Efforts should also be made to establish bike lanes in town and
on major trailhead access roads , and conduct educational programs designed to encourage
mountain bikers to obey all traffic laws and ride single file on roads they share with fastmoving vehicular traffic.
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The conflicts presented here can be partially explained by recreation conflict
theories such as lifestyle intolerance and resource specificity, but it is necessary to also
look at the community level. Resource managers and researchers have too long
envisioned recreation conflict solely within their own disciplinary boundaries . This focus
has resulted in major advancements in conflict theory , such as Jacob and Schreyer's causes
of conflict , but perhaps we have relied too heavily upon those concepts to the exclusion of
other explanations. The fields of geography and community sociology can contribute to
our understanding of recreation conflict through such concepts as the symbolic nature of
interactions , sense of place and ownership , and institutional overload.
Recreation sites and surrounding communities are not separate entities , but part of
a greater whole . The distinction has already been made between the narrow recreation
activity setting , which pertains only to the specific place where the person recreates , and
the larger experience setting , which encompasses numerous activity settings (e.g. , a lake
for water skiing, nearby campsite, visitor center, etc .) that an individual utilizes as part of
their recreation visit. This concept has not previously included surrounding communities ,
and it is time to rectify this . When recreationists travel to local communities to eat, sleep,
or buy souvenirs , researchers have viewed it as separate from the recreation experience
setting, when it should be seen as part of it.
Conversely, sociologists tend to view community boundaries in terms of city limits
or social and economic interactions of residents , when they should also incorporate nearby
recreation and aesthetic resources as part of a community's identity. If this is indeed the
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case, residents should view overuse of local recreation areas, and consequently, conflict
with recreationists , as synonymous to institutional overload . The correlational evidence
from the study supports this conclusion . Price and Clay's theory of culture clash also
corresponds to Jacob and Schreyer's concept of lifestyle intolerance , suggesting further
overlap between the two disciplines.
If we are to truly incorporate local communities into recreation settings , and vice
versa , cooperative research must be conducted within the fields of recreation resources
management , tourism , and social impact assessment.

Only through interdisciplinary

cooperation will it be possible to fully expand the concept of recreation conflict to the
community level.
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CHAPTER4
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The Western frontier was officially declared "closed" in 1890 by the U.S . Census
Bureau and historian Frederick Jackson Turner (Turner , 1947), yet the West still retains
part of its mythical character. In the Information Age, it is finally feasible for a growing
segment of the population to move away from urban areas , and they seem to feel that the
West is the place to be. Rural Western communities experience this movement through
population growth , second home development , and increased tourism. Several books
have been published on the subject (see Norris , 1994; Ringholz , 1992), and Newsw eek
recently discussed the issue (Elliot , McGuire , Murr , & Glick , 1995).
Through these media , the problems and conflicts in Moab , Utah, have gained
widespread recognition. This research project is the first scientific attempt that I am
aware of that tries to explain the dynamics of the situation . The purpose of this chapter is
to discuss the major conclusions that can be drawn from the two previous chapters and
offer recommendations for future research , recreation managers , and community planners .
A summary of key findings from both chapters is presented here :
1.

Moab residents have a slightly positive attitude towards tourism , yet recognize

both the positive and negative sociocultural impacts of tourism to their community, with
more emphasis placed on the negative.
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2.

Both age and income were found to be positively correlated to attitudes toward

tourism , while sex, education level , occupation , employment status , and number of adults
and children dependent upon household income were not significantly correlated.
3.

Regression models based upon interpersonal contacts between Moab residents and

recreation visitors /tourists and negative impacts to outdoor recreation experiences
explained a relatively large amount of the variation in the tourism attitude variable. A
model based on community experience explained almost no variation in tourism attitudes .
4.

Moab residents perceive economic and environmental impacts of mountain biking

to be much more negative than other major recreation user groups in the area .
5.

Conflicts between resident s and recreation visitors /tourists are asymmetrical in that

residents perceive and experience greater conflicts than mountain bikers .
6.

Conflict s expressed by mountain bikers fall into three major classifications :

confrontations between mountain bikers and residents (i.e., general hostility , harassment ,
and violent confrontations or threats thereof); problems caused by mountain bikers (i.e.,
traffic , environmental , and social problems) ; and growth-related problems (i.e., increased
cost of living, lack of affordable housing , overcrowding in stores and hotels , and
resistance to change by residents).
7.

Moab residents agree most strongly that tourism results in a strain on emergency

services , crowding in recreation areas , and overuse of local services .
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8.

Perceptions of sociocultural impacts of tourism growth related to institutional

overload are correlated with how residents perceive severity of conflicts between residents
and recreation visitors /tourists .

Conclusions
The first major conclusion of this study is that recreation resource areas and local
communities are intrinsically linked beyond political boundaries recognized by agency
administrators , managers , and planners , and by researchers and politicians. Resource
managers are just now being forced into considering a broader context of the physical
landscape under ecosystem management , which includes social structures and spiritual
meanings of space. "Ecosystem management is tantamount to recognizing the social
construction of nature . What ecosystem is to the biologist , plac e is to the social
geographer. .. . Space becomes place when people create and attach meaning to it"
(Williams , 1995, p. 3, emphasi s in original) .
Under this paradigm , it becomes essential to incorporate local communities into
management actions , including recreation resources management. Data from the Moab
;

Resident Survey illustrate the correlation between perceptions of recreation conflict and
community social impacts . Management of these conflicts is dependent upon recreation
m angers and community planners working in cooperation to achieve these goals. Results
from this research project indicate that symbolic interactions are at least as important as
actual contacts and more important than prior attachments, which further complicates
conflict mitigation . For example, cooperatives between land managers , local officials, and

11
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local businesses typically endeavor to promote tourism and economic growth rather than
balancing growth with the needs of the existing community. There is initial evidence to
argue that symbolic and instrumental values may take precedence over emotional values,
although the scale used in this survey was only suggestive of this relationship .
The interdependenc y of local communities and recreation areas is further
supported by recreation visitor /tourist and community resident interactions , which are
transferred from the community to recreation settings. In general , if residents are not
impacted by tourists while recreating , then attitudes toward tourism remain positiv e. It is
only when residents are forced to interact or change their behavior to accommodate
tourist use that attitudes toward tourism suffer.
Interpersonal interactions were the dominant theme for explaining micro-level
attitudes toward tourism based upon result s from the Moab Resident Survey. From a
macro-level perspective , the rate of touri sm development seems to explain attitudes
toward tourism better than the amount of tourism development. When tourism
development exceed s a communit y' s abilit y to provide goods and services that residents
and tourists demand , institutional overload precipitates conflict (Price & Clay, 1980).
Allen's tourism model also predicts a predisposition to conflict in rural communities
experiencing rapid tourism growth . Allen , Hafer , Long , and Perdue (1993) imply from
their model that tourism thresholds change according to level of economic growth and
tourism development within rural communities. The occurrence of a recreation
"boomtown" like Moab almost ensures that a community will have a negative attitude
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toward tourism, thereby increasing the likelihood of conflict between recreation
visitors /tourists and residents , due to the predominance of tourism in the economy.
The most prevalent conflict between residents and recreation visitors /tourists in
Moab relates to mountain bikers. The asymmetrical nature of the conflict suggests that
the behavior of mountain bikers causes more conflict than that of residents , since residents
experience a greater number of conflicts and rate them more severely. Furthermore ,
conflicts expressed by Moab residents relate directly to the behavior of mountain bikers
(i.e. , unsafe riding , rude /inconsiderate behavior , and damaging the environment) , while
conflicts expressed by mountain bikers center on retaliation by residents or problems
caused by mountain bikers . This is not to say that the behavior of mountain bikers is the
sole cause of conflict with residents .
Mountain bikers are an easily identifiable group that has become a symbol of all
that has changed in Moab in the last few years. Park visitation , jeeping /off-roading , and
river rafting have a much longer history in the area. Their use has simply increased.
Mountain biking was a recreation fad that suddenly seemed to take over the town ,
coinciding with the demise of mining in the local economy. Mountain bikers also
represent a culture distinct from traditional Moab residents. The typical mountain biker in
the area is a middle-aged urbanite with above average income and education who may
spend thousands on equipment and trip expenditures (Blahna , Van Patten, & Von Koch ,
1995). Residents see this show of conspicuous consumption, but do not associate the
activity with economic benefits to the community.

This causes resentment and conflict ,
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which relates to Price and Clay's (1980) concept of culture clash and Jacob and Schreyer' s
(1980) concept of lifestyle intolerance.
Regardless of causes of conflict, the situation is real and demands the attention of
recreation managers and community planners , as does the attitudes of Moab residents. To
that end, I now offer some personal recommendations based upon the findings of the
research project and my observations.

Recommendations

From a research perspective , it is clear that more longitudinal studies need to be
conducted if we are to more accurately classify and predict communities' attitudes toward
tourism . This is not a new proposition, as most researchers recognize the benefits of this
type of research , but academia is not conducive to longitudinal studies , which are time and
money intensive , and the results are often difficult to publish. Further problems arise when
trying to choose a study site since predicting which communities will experience tourism
growth is almost impossible . Yet if we are to operationalize macro-level community
models , this type of research is needed. Monitoring of residents ' attitudes toward tourism
may also be a useful tool for community planners when making decisions regarding
tourism development and planning and zoning regulations.
A major theme for both papers was the need for a more holistic and cooperative
approach to management and research , which would broaden the intellectual focus to
include both natural areas and nearby communities. Sense of place research accomplishes
this goal by tying the land base to communities and incorporating social meanings into

I,
I,
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natural resource management. Increasing emphasis should be placed upon this type of
research by both academics and managers.
Recreation managers also need to start anticipating conflicts , to plan for them , and
to take steps to mitigate their impacts . Conflicts will only increase as more people with
differing goals , values , motivations , and activities utilize public lands for recreation.
Management needs to be proactive instead of reactive . This requires more public
involvement and integrating local residents in planning and management. The results of
this study show that recreation conflicts do not stop at the boundaries of a park or
mana gement area and can significantl y impact local communities. In the same fashion ,
benefits of recreation continue even after the person leaves the site, and can enhance
quality of life for visitors and local residents . Recreation managers need to work with
community planners to manage conflicts and provide the benefits of recreation to the
greatest number of people .
The major tourism issue upon which Moab area community planners should focus
is equit y for local residents . Planners need to devise ways to make recreation
visitors /tourists pay for the cost of their activities instead of pawning it off on residents .
The first step is to change the transient room tax (TR T) legislation . Once they have
become recreation boomtowns , towns do not need more tourism ; they need to manage the
impacts of the current visitation . Word of mouth is an important factor in bringing people
to the Moab area. Widespread conflicts and social impacts can negate, to a large extent ,
efforts to draw more people, making further expenditures to promote tourism meaningless
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and possibly counterproductive. Tourists want to feel welcome in a community, not be
run off the road if they are riding a mountain bike.
Planners should also be concerned about the division of costs and benefits at the
county versus city levels. The county must provide visitor services such as search and
rescue, waste disposal, and water systems, but receives limited benefits from tourism.
Grand County needs funding sources better than a small portion of sales tax collected
statewide and property taxes. This too is a legislative issue that should be addressed by
state politicians.
In addition to funding sources, community planners need to stress the importance
of keeping tourism dollars in the area. Franchises (e.g., McDonalds) and large
developments (e.g., Best Western Hotels) employ residents, but take the majority of
profits back to national headquarters. Local businesses may also suffer due to increased
competition, which can force small family stores out of business. The historic business
district has changed dramatically in the attempt to capture tourism dollars. People can buy
Moab T-shirts in any number of places, but locals must drive to Grand Junction, Colorado
to buy many necessities.
Planners should realize that tourism will remain in Moab for a long time to come,
and parts of the problems in the area derive from a previous head-in-the-sand approach to
development restrictions and regulations. Lack of planning resulted in ad hoc
development, loss of rural character, sprawl into sensitive areas, and outmigration of
residents. Residents, planners, and managers need to decide what they want the Moab
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area to look like 10 or 20 years from now, and take the necessary steps immediately.
Rural Western communities tend to reject regulations in accordance with the mythical
Western character, but regulations are perhaps the only chance to retain a way of life that
is quickly disappearing.
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MOAB RESIDENT SURVEY
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March 1, 1995

Dear Moab resident:
In recent years, tourism in Moab has gotten a lot of attention. The Institute of
Outdoor Recreation and Tourism at Utah State University is studying how people in
Moab feel about tourism in Grand County and in general. We are also interested in the
effect you think tourism has had on your community.
Your household was randomly selected from all residences in Moab to receive this
questionnaire. This survey should be filled out by the member of your household who had
the most recent birthday and is at least 16 years of age. In order for this survey to be
valid, it must be completed by this person without aid from other family members or
friends.
Your participation in this survey is completely voluntary; however, in order to gather
a fair impression on how Moab citizens feel about these issues, we need to hear from
everyone who receives a survey. Your individual answers will be kept completely
confidential. The number on the survey is for office use only; no record of these numbers
will be retained once the survey is completed. Thank you for your time and effort. If you
have any questions call us at (801) 797-2502.
Sincerely yours,

Susan Van Patten
Research Assistant
Forest Resources Department
Dale Blahna
Director
Institute of Outdoor Recreation & Tourism
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SECTION I: We would first like to ask you a few questions about your contact with recreation
visitors/tourists, your general knowledge about tourism in Moab, and your own recreation activities.
I.

How frequently do you see recreation visitors/tourists in Moab during the tourist season (March 15 -Oct.
15)? (Check one)
O Never
O A few times a season
O Once or twice a month
O Once or twice a week
O Several times a week
O About once a day
O Several times a day

2.

How frequently do you talk with recreation visitors/tourists in Moab during the tourist season
(March15 - Oct. 15)? (Check one)
O Never---> GO TO QUESTION 4
0 A few times a season
0 Once or twice a month
0 Once or twice a week
0 Several times a week
0 About once a day
0 Several times a day

3.

How do you generally feel after talking to tourists? (Circle one)
Extremely
Negative

I

2

3

Neutral
4

5

6

Extremely
Positive
7

4.

Which economic sector do you think provides the most jobs for Moab residents? (Check one)
O Government
O Agriculture
O Mining
O Service
O Construction

5.

What percentage of recreation visitors/tourists that came to the Moab area last year do you think were
mountain bikers? (Check one)
0 0%--19%
0 20%-- 39%
0 40%-- 59%
0 60%-- 79%
0 80%--100%
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6.

Which activity do you think brings the largest number of recreation visitors/tourists annually to the Moab
area? (Check one)
D River running
D Jeeping/four-wheeling
D Mountain biking
D National park visitation

7.

Check all of the following activities you have participated in during the last 12 months.
D Camping
D River rafting
D Backpacking
D Snow boarding
D Photography
D Telemark skiing
D Motor boating
D Snowmobiling
D Fishing
D Hunting
D Rock climbing
D Downhill skiing
D Tennis
D Driving for pleasure
D Mountain biking
D Canoeing/kayaking
D Picnicking
D Golf
D Hiking
D Bird watching
D Four-wheeling/off-roading
D Gardening
D Team sports
D Sailing
D Ski touring
D Hang gliding
D Mountain climbing

8.

How often do you visit public lands in the Moab area for outdoor recreation? (Check one)
D Never
D Rarely
D Sometimes
D Often
D Very often

9.

Has increase in tourism changed how often you visit public lands in the Moab area for outdoor
recreation? (Check one)
D No change
D Yes, for the better ---->How have they changed?_______________
D Yes, for the worse---->_________________________

I 0.

Has the increase in tourism changed the places where you like go in the Moab area for outdoor
recreation? (Circle one)
D No change
D Yes, for the better---->How have they changed? __ _____________
D Yes, for the worse---->_________________________

11.

In recent years, there has been considerable debate over efforts to increase citizen participation in tourism
policy making. Where would you place yourself on the following scale regarding these efforts'.1 (Circle
one)
2
3
I have an impact
on community tourism
policy making

4
Neutral

5

6

7

I have no impact
on community tourism
policy making
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SECTION 2: We would now like to ask you a few questions about your feelings toward recreation
visitors and tourism growth in Moab.

12. What type of economic impacts do you feel each of the following tourist groups have had on local Moab
businesses? (Circle one for each tourist group.)
Extremely
Negative
I
2

River rafters
Jeep/ORY users
Mountain bikers
Visitors to nearby parks
Tourism in general

No
Impact
3
3
3
3
3

2
2
2
2

Extremely
Positive
5
5
5
5
5

4
4
4
4
4

6
6
6
6
6

Don't
Know

7
7
7
7
7

X
X
X
X
X

13. What type of economic impacts do you feel each of the following tourist groups have had on the average
Moab citizen? (Circle one for each tourist group.)
Extremely
Negative
I
2

River rafters
Jeep/ORV users
Mountain bikers
Visitors to nearby parks
Tourism in general

No
Impact
3
3
3
3
3

2
2
2
2

4
4
4
4
4

Extremely
Positive
5
5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6
6

7
7
7
7
7

Don't
Know
X
X
X
X
X

14. What type of environmental impacts do you feel each of the following tourist groups have had on public
lands in the Moab area? (Circle one for each tourist group.)
Extremely
Negative
I
2

River rafters
Jeep/ORV users
Mountain bikers
Visitors to nearby parks
Tourism in general

No
Impact
3
3
3
3
3

2
2
2
2

4
4
4
4
4

Extremely
Positive
5
5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6
6

7
7
7
7
7

Don't
Know
X
X
X
X
X

15. In general, how do you feel about tourism in Moab? (Circle one)
Extremely
Negative
I

Extremely
Positive

Neutral
2

3

4

5

6

7
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16. Moab has experienced a great deal of tourism/recreation visitation in recent years. Some people feel this
is good for the area, others feel it is bad. Some of the arguments used to support these views are listed
below. To what extent do you agree or disagree with each statement?
I FEEL TOURISM/RECREATION VISITATION IN MOAB RESULTS IN ...

Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree
Strongly

better community services.
additional recreation facilities.
loss of traditional sense of community.
inappropriate residential & commercial development.
more jobs.

more cnme.
added tax revenue.
strain on emergency services.
crowding in recreation areas.
the area becoming less "rural."

reduced quality of outdoor recreation opportunities.
a better mix of available goods & services.
more opportunities for socializing.
people with new ideas contributing to the community.
overuse of local services (roads, garbage, sewage, etc)

I

Agree
Strongly

2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5

2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5

2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
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17. There has been a tremendous increase in the number of tourists visiting Moab in recent years. Do you
feel this has caused problems between recreation visitors/tourists and Moab area residents?
(Check one)
D No problems D Minor problems D Moderate problems D Major problems D Don't know

18. Do you know of any problems between Moab residents and people who visit Moab to go...

River Rafting? D NO DYES

_
If yes, what are they? ____________ _ _

Jeeping?

If yes, what are they? _

D NO D YES

Mountain biking? D NO DYES

Visit nearby parks? D NO DYES

___

________

If yes, what are they? __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

If yes, what are they? __________ ____ _
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SECTION 3: Finally, we would like to ask a few questions about yourself.
19. How many years have you lived in Moab? _____

If you have lived in Moab all of your life, SK.JP TO QUESTION 23.

20. Which of the following best describes the area where you have lived most of your life?
D A large metropolitan city (over 100,000 population) or suburb
D A medium sized city (25,000 to I 00,000) or suburb
D A smaller city (5,000 to 25,000) or suburb
D A town or village (2,500 to 5,000)
D In the country or a very small town (under 2,500)
D Rural farm or ranch
21. In which state or country have you lived in most of your life? _____________
22. If you moved to Moab, how important were the following factors in your decision to move?
Somewhat
Important

Not
Important
Inexpensive property
Retirement
Get closer to outdoor recreation opportunities
Familiar with the area from recreational visits
Get away from problems of the city
Business/job opportunity
Get closer to nature
Better/cleaner environment
Wanted more relaxed lifestyle
Other (please specify)

CONTINUED ON BACK PAGE

2

2

2

2
2
2
2

2

2

2

Extremely
Important

3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5

3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
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23. What is your sex?

24. What is your age?

D Male

D Female

25. How many years of school have you completed? (Check one)
D Completed bachelor's degree
D Less than high school degree
D Some post graduate work
D Completed high school
D Completed a post graduate degree
D Some college or technical school
D Associate/technical college degree
D Other (please specify)_____ _ _ _

26. What is your current employment status? (Check one)
D Retired
D Working full time
D Student
D Working part time
D Homemaker
D Currently unemployed

D Never been employed
D Other (please specify)

27. What is your usual occupation/job? (If retired or unemployed, tell us your usual occupation.)
Job title

Type of work

28. Are you employed in a job related to tourism?

D YES D NO

29. Is any other member of your household employed in a job related to tourism?

D YES D NO

(Check
30. What was your total household income (including all family members) before taxes for 1994.
one)
D Under$ I 0,000
D $40,000 to$49,999
D $80,000 to$89,999
D $10,000 to$19,999
D $50,000 to$59,999
D $90,000 to$99,999
D $100,000 or more
D $60,000 to$69,999
D $20,000 to$29,999
D $30,000 to$39,999
D $70,000 to$79,999

31. How many people depend upon this income? __ Adults __ Children (18 or under)

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION! If you need more space to answer a question or would like to
make comments about the survey, please feel free to attach a separate sheet. When finished, use the envelope
provided to mail the survey back to:
Department of Forest Resources
Utah State University
Logan, UT 84322-5215

